
FILIPINO PATRIOTISM

These days, although it is often said that patriotism is â€œmore words than actions,â€• it does live still in the hearts and
minds of many Filipinos, young and old alike.

The environment is characterized by a feudal structure with great gaps between rich and poor, which also
develops dependence and passivity. The revolution flared up initially into the eight provinces of Central
Luzon. One, General Francisco Makabulos , established a Central Executive Committee to serve as the interim
government until a more suitable one was created. More From Society. Filipino celebrities Martin Nievera and
Arci Munoz entertained the crowd as well. Moreover, the study says the social environment reinforces family
training. Jose Basco , the 44th governor-general of the Philippines under Spanish colonial rule During the s,
two institutions were established in order to enhance the economic capacity of the Philippines. The Creoles
gradually changed from a very government-dependent class into capital-driven entrepreneurs. Based on the
strengths and weaknesses of Filipino, the study proposes to develop in Filipinos: -- A sense of patriotism and
national pride, and a genuine love, appreciation and commitment to the Philippines and things Filipino. It was
also credited to the carabao ban of , the formation of the silversmiths and gold beaters guild and the
construction of the first papermill in the Philippines in  Your donation will add volume to our effort. I am very
happy that we can express ourselves, celebrate our independence and culture in a foreign land. It was stiffly
objected by the Dutch and English who saw it as a direct attack on their trade of Asian goods. On the other
hand, Filipinos are flexible, optimistic and creative. Finally, the report suggests that the teaching of religion or
catechism should be concrete, integrated into daily life and socially relevant. The poorly-equipped Filipino
troops were easily overpowered by American troops in open combat, but they were formidable opponents in
guerrilla warfare. Personal and in-group interests reign supreme. The court gazette in Madrid announced that
he was to become a Conde and from that point on proudly called himself El Conde Filipino. Cebu was opened
in , Legazpi and Tacloban in  The journey through the Cape of Good Hope takes three months from Spain to
the Philippines, whereas the journey of the galleon trade takes five months. In , restrictions against foreign
traders were relaxed when Manila became an open port. With it, the Philippines became the first republic in
Asia. Those of mixed ancestry were referred to as Mestizos. Thus, the Philippines was influenced by the
principles during the Age of Enlightenment and radical changes during the French Revolution. At its advent,
the journey from the Philippines to Spain was further reduced to one month. Photographed in Madrid , Spain
in  Now that I am one, I realise how challenging it is to battle homesickness and loneliness just to give your
family a better future. Cession of the Philippines involved payment by the U. The Latin American revolutions
and decline of friar influence in Spain resulted in the increase of the regular clergy Peninsular friars in the
Philippines. Native priests must be ordained to facilitate the parishes since the Philippines was already a
Christian country. Sancho recruited every Indio he got to become priests. Aguinaldo and his government
escaped however, establishing a new capital at San Isidro, Nueva Ecija. On the shore of Barangay Rawis in
this city, Filipino-American forces engaged Japanese soldiers in a fierce gun battle and hand combat on April
1, , defeating the enemies in the process. The Katipunan reached an overwhelming membership and attracted
almost the lowly of the Filipino class. Religious movements should not only engage in "spiritual" activities but
should also reach out to the poor and needy, it concludes. This gave the Jesuit priests to hide all of their
possessions and destroy documents that could be held against them, which were supposed to be confiscated.
Trinidad said: "We become stronger when we are united. Also, during the 18th century, modern agricultural
tools made many people leave farming for pursuing academic and intellectual courses. During their year rule
of the Philippines, the Spanish rulers referred the natives as indios. By the end of , there were 15 foreign firms
in Manila: seven of which were British, three American, two French, two Swiss and one German. It was also
vehemently opposed by the traders of the Galleon trade who saw it as competition. President McKinley
described the acquisition of the Philippines as " Painting of a Spanish galleon during Manila-Acapulco Trade
Economic developments also did a part in making up the shape of Filipino Nationalism. Background[ edit ] In
the years before the 11th century, the Philippines was divided into numerous principalities known as
barangays, a name derived from Malayan boats called balangays.


